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Abstract
Exploring molecular breakup processes induced by light-matter interactions has both fun-
damental and practical implications. However, it remains a challenge to elucidate the underly-
ing reaction mechanism in the strong field regime, where the potentials of the reactant are mod-
ified dramatically. Here, we perform a theoretical analysis combined with a time-dependent
wavepacket calculation to show how a strong ultrafast laser field affects the photofragment
products. As an example, we examine the photochemical reaction of breaking up the molecule
NaI into the neutral atoms Na and I, which due to inherent nonadiabatic couplings is indirectly
formed in a stepwise fashion via the reaction intermediate NaI∗. By analyzing the angular
dependencies of fragment distributions, we are able to identify the reaction intermediate NaI∗
from the weak to the strong field-induced nonadiabatic regimes. Furthermore, the energy levels
of NaI∗ can be extracted from the quantum interference patterns of the transient photofragment
momentum distribution.
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Since the scientist Ahmed Zewail (1946-2016) was awarded the 1999 Nobel Prize in Chemistry
for his work on femtochemistry, controlling chemical reactions by employing light as a “photonic
reagent” has become a long-standing target going beyond traditional approaches using heat or cat-
alysts.1–6 One type of photochemical reaction is the dissociation of a molecule into fragments,7
which for example plays an important role in energy transfer processes during the light reaction
of photosynthesis.8 There has been considerable theoretical and experimental interest in the study
of such processes in both diatomic and polyatomic molecular systems.9–17 Photodissociation dy-
namics can be broadly classified as direct and indirect processes,7 which can be identified by using
a potential energy surface concept. For a direct fragmentation reaction, an excited wavepacket
evolves following a purely repulsive potential, from which the molecule can fly apart immediately
on an ultrafast time-scale smaller than a typical internal vibrational period. For an indirect frag-
mentation reaction, the potential of the excited state involved is not purely repulsive, where the
excited wavepacket may survive for a sufficiently long time from several to thousands of internal
vibrational periods.
It is very difficult to gain an insight into photochemical reactions in the presence of strong fields,
where the molecular Hamiltonian associated with electronic, vibrational and rotational energy lev-
els is significantly modified by the applied fields. By considering field-dressed Born-Oppenheimer
potentials, the concept of light-induced potential (LIP)18–21 is often used to interpret various strong-
field-induced phenomena including bond softening,22 bond hardening23 and above-threshold dis-
sociation.24,25 An intriguing approach regarding LIPs investigates the creation of light-induced
conical intersection (LICI) in diatomic molecules,26–28 which cannot form a natural conical inter-
section (CI) under field-free conditions. Considerable theoretical approaches have examined the
impact of LICI on the direct fragmentation reaction,29–33 and has demonstrated the existence of
LICI in diatomic molecules.34 However, these strong-field-induced phenomena are largely unex-
plored in the case of indirect fragmentation reactions. In this Letter, we show how a strong ultrafast
laser pulse affects indirect photofragment distributions of diatomic molecules in the photochemi-
cal reaction AB
laser−−−→ (AB)∗ → A+B, which in turn provides a new approach to identify quantum
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energy level structures of the reaction intermediate AB∗ from photochemical reaction products.
As a prototype system, we focus on the indirect photodissociation reaction of the molecule
NaI, which consists of the ground ionic state of Na+I− and the lowest covalent excited state NaI.
The corresponding diabatic potential curves, ground Vg(R) and excited Ve(R), interact with each
other nonadiabatically around their crossing at an internuclear distance of Rc ≈ 6.93 Å,35 where
an avoided covalent-ionic curve crossing via a nondiabatic coupling Vc(R) is formed. We consider
the molecule to be excited by a linearly polarized ultrafast laser pulse, whose electric field vector
is described by E(t) = eˆzE0 f (t) cosω0t with the carrier frequency ω0, peak amplitude E0, pulse en-
velope f (t) and polarization direction eˆz. The molecular Hamiltonian Hˆ(t) using the electric-dipole
approximation can be given by
Hˆ(t) =

− 12µ ∂
2
∂R2
+ Jˆ
2
2µR2 0
0 − 12µ ∂
2
∂R2
+ Jˆ
2
2µR2

+

Vg(R) −d(R) cos θE0 f (t) cosω0t + Vc(R)
−d(R) cos θE0 f (t) cosω0t + Vc(R) Ve(R)
 , (1)
where Jˆ2 is the angular momentum operator of the nuclear rotation, θ the angle between the molec-
ular axis and the laser field polarization direction eˆz, and d(R) the transition dipole moment between
the two diabatic electronic states. After diagonalizing the diabatic potential energy matrix in Eq.
(1), two time-dependent LIPs, VLIPg (R, θ, t) and V
LIP
e (R, θ, t) can be written in the adiabatic repre-
sentation as
VLIPg (R, θ, t) =
1
2
[
Ve(R) − ~ω0 + Vg(R) −
√
∆2 + 4C2(t)
]
, (2a)
and
VLIPe (R, θ, t) =
1
2
[
Ve(R) − ~ω0 + Vg(R) +
√
∆2 + 4C2(t)
]
, (2b)
where the detuning ∆ is given by ∆ = Ve(R)− ~ω0 −Vg(R), and the total nondiabatic coupling C(t)
is defined as C(t) = −12d(R)E0 f (t) cos θ + Vc(R). A detailed description of diabatic and adiabatic
representations can be found in Ref.36 The two LIPs are degenerate, whenever ∆ = 0 and C(t) = 0
4
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Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the photodissocation reaction of NaI. a The light-induced po-
tentials (LIPs) and c the field-free potential energy surfaces of the molecule NaI as a function of
the internuclear distance R and the angle θ between the molecular axis and the laser polarization
direction. b A cut through the LIPs at θ = 0 (dashed lines ) and π/2 (solid lines), where VLIPg and
VLIPe are coloured in dark and blue, respectively. d The diabatic potentials for the ground ionic state
(black dashed line) and the lowest covalent excited state (the blue dashed line), and the adiabatic
potentials for the ground electronic state (black solid line) and the excited electronic state (blue
solid line). The green circle in a highlights the light-induced conical intersection (LICI) region.
The wave packet trapped in the upper adiabatic potential corresponds to the reaction intermediate
NaI∗.
are fulfilled simultaneously. As the nondiabatic coupling Vc(R) for the molecule NaI is negligible
in the Franck-Condon region, the condition C(t) = 0 always holds at θ = π/2 (i.e., cos θ = 0). As a
result, the LICI can be formed in the covalent molecule NaI, and its position is determined by the
carrier frequency ω0.
Figure 1a shows VLIPg (R, θ) and V
LIP
e (R, θ) at ~ω0 = 24390 cm
−1 (410 nm). The gap between
the two LIPs at a given internuclear distance R is maximal at the angles θ = 0 and π, whereas it
vanishes at the angle θ = π/2 and the internuclear distance R = RCI ≈ 3.1 Å. To explore how
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the two different LIPs as well as the LICIs play roles, as sketched in Figure 1 b, we prepare the
molecular system initially in a high vibrational level of the ground electronic state, so that the
excited wavepackets evolve simultaneously on both VLIPg and V
LIP
e . The lower LIP V
LIP
g correlates
Vg to Ve at large R (> RCI), whereas the upper LIP VLIPe connects Vg to Ve at small R (< RCI).
Since there is no internal barrier, the field-induced bound states are created in VLIPe , resulting in a
vibrational trapping, i.e., chemical bond hardening.23 In the vicinity of the LICIs, the gap between
the two LIPs is small, giving rise to a nonadiabatic transition to the resonance states of Ve, which
is similar to the weak-field one-photon resonance excitation.
We first analytically examine how the excited wavepacket evolves after these LIPs as well as
LICIs disappear. Under the field-free condition the inherent nondibatic coupling Vc(R) results in
two adiabatic curves Vadg (R) and V
ad
e (R) with a trapping well in the upper excited state, as shown in
Figures 1c and d. Different from the direct fragmentation reaction, the excited nuclear wavepacket,
i.e., the reaction intermediate NaI∗, performs oscillating motions in the excited adiabatic electronic
state Vade , resulting in indirect dissociation along the Na+I channel in a stepwise fashion.
2,35 The
coherent superposition of quasibound states NaI∗ can be expanded as
|Ψade (t)〉 =
∑
ν,J
cνJ |Eν〉e−iEν t/~|EJM〉e−iEJM t/~, (3)
where |Eν〉 is the vibrational eigenstate with the vibrational quantum number ν, |EJM〉 is the ro-
tational eigenstate with the rotational quantum numbers J and M, cνJ denotes the corresponding
expansion coefficient of the rovibrational state |EνEJM〉. For linearly polarized light case, the quan-
tum number M is conserved, and therefore the rotational state |EJM〉 of the molecule can be de-
scribed by the associated-Legendre polynomial PM
J
(cos θ). When such a wavepacket approaches
the nonadiabatic coupling region R ≈ Rc, the quasibound states will decay to the continuum via the
nondiabatic coupling Vc. The “leaked out” wave packet in the continuum states can be described
by37,39 |Ψe(t)〉 = − i~
∫ t
0
dt′Uˆ0(t, t′)Vc|Ψade (t)〉, where Uˆ0(t, t′) is the field-free evolution operator of
the system.
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The probability of observing fragments in an eigenstate |E, p〉 along the direction θ at the time
t can be given by
P(E, θ, t) ≡ |〈E, p|Ψe(θ, t)〉|2
∝
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑
νJ
cνJVνJME
e−(Eν+EJM )t/~ − 1
(Eν + EJM − E)/~
PMJ (cos θ)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
(4)
where VνJME = 〈E, p|Vc|EνEJM〉 denotes the coupling matrix elements between the resonant state
|EνEJM〉 and the continuum state |E, p〉, with the total energy of the fragments E = p2/2µ + D0
and the dissociation energy D0 of Na+I. A further analysis of Eq. (4) predicts that the energy
distribution consists of multiple peaks centered at Eν + EJM weighted by the expansion coefficient
cνJ and the coupling matrix element VνJME at the corresponding energy, and such a time-dependent
distribution exhibits low energy resolution at short times.37,39 The components of the excited res-
onance states |EνEJM〉 of NaI∗ in the weak light-molecule interaction regime can be approximated
via first-order perturbation theory by
cνJ = 〈EJMEν|d cos θ|ǫ0〉
∫ ∞
−∞
dtE0 f (t) cosω0teiωEνJ0 t, (5)
where ωEνJ0 = (Eν + EJM − ǫ0)/~, and |ǫ0〉 is the initial rovibrational state of the system with
the eigenenergy ǫ0, and therefore are determined by a product of the Franck-Condon factor and
the laser pulse frequency distribution at the transition frequency. In the presence of strong light-
molecule interactions, the excited quasibound states |EνEJM〉 will be modified going beyond first-
order perturbation theory, but as seen from Eq. (4) the expansion coefficients cνJ can be extracted
from indirect photofragment distributions.
In the following we perform a time-dependent quantum wavepacket calculation to examine
how such an excited wavepacket, i.e., the reaction intermediate NaI∗, is unfolded in real time. The
propagation of the wavepacketsΨg(R, θ, t) andΨe(R, θ, t) with the two diabatic potentials Vg(R) and
Ve(R) is obtained by solving the time-dependent Schro¨dinger equation (TDSE) with the Hamilto-
nian in Eq. (1). The linearly polarized laser field E(t) is taken to be an experimentally accessible
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Gaussian transform limited pulse centered at t = 0 with the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)
of 30 fs. The center wavelength of the laser pulse is fixed at 410 nm, and throughout the calcu-
lations the initial nuclear wave function was assumed to be in a single eigenstate of the ground
electronic state with the vibrational quantum number of ν = 7 and the rotational quantum number
of J = 0. The wave functions, potentials, and coupling element are represented on an equally
spaced grid of 8192 points with 1.5 ≤ R ≤ 93 Å. An absorbing potential is added for R ≥ 92 Å to
avoid unphysical reflections into the inner region. The data for the potential energy surfaces Vg(R)
and Ve(R), the transition dipole moments d(R and the nondiabatic coupling Vc(R) can be found in
literature.35 Since the used laser frequency is far from resonances with vibrational and rotational
transitions within the same electronic state, the transitions induced by the permanent dipole mo-
ments are negligible. The further details for numerically solving TDSE can be found in Refs.37,38
The time-dependent momentum distribution of the photofragments NaI∗ → Na+I is computed
by Fourier transforming the wavefunction Ψ(R, θ, t) from position space to momentum space as
Φ(p, θ, t) =
1√
2π~
∫ ∞
−∞
exp
(
− ipR
~
)
g(R)Ψe(R, θ, t)dR, (6)
where g(R) is a filter function that will effectively suppress the part of the wavepacket in the avoided
crossing region and becomes a constant of 1 in the asymptotic dissociation region. In our simu-
lations, we take g(R) = 1 − exp[−a(R − Rd)] for R > Rd and g(R) = 0 for R < Rd with a = 0.4
Å−1 and Rd = 10 Å. Such time-dependent momentum distributions can be measured practically in
experiment based on the technology of transient momentum imaging of photofragments.
Figure 2 shows the angular distributions of the fragment momentum at t = 0.8 ps, correspond-
ing to one outgoing fragment. For comparison, the simulations are accomplished by using a weak
laser pulse at the peak intensity of I0 = 1.0 × 1012 W/cm2 and a strong one at I0 = 3.0 × 1013
W/cm2, respectively. In the weak field case, the initial rovirational state |ν = 7, J = 0〉 via one-
photon transitions is coupled to the resonant state |Eν〉 with ∆J = ±1, which as predicted in Eq.
(4) produces a cos2 θ (i.e., |P01(cos θ)|2) distribution. As seen from Figure 2a, the fragment momen-
8
Figure 2: Probability distributions for relative momentum of Na+I. The results, i.e., |Φ(p, θ, t)|2,
are observed at t = 0.8 ps, corresponding to one outgoing fragment, with a the weak-field case at
I0 = 1.0 × 1012 W/cm2, and b the strong field case at I0 = 3.0 × 1013 W/cm2.
Figure 3: Probability distributions for the wavepackets of photofragments. The results are observed
in the asymptotic dissociation region |g(R)Ψe(R, θ, t)|2 at t = 0.8 ps, with a the weak-field case at
I0 = 1.0 × 1012 W/cm2, and b the strong field case at I0 = 3.0 × 1013 W/cm2.
tum exhibits a Gaussian-like distribution with the maximum value around p = 24.5 a. u. (i.e.,
√
2µ(ǫ0 + ~ω0 − D0) ), in good agreement with the theoretical analysis in Eqs. (4) and (5). The
photofragment distributions are obviously changed in the strong field case as compared with those
in the weak-field case, see Figure 2b. Two separated peaks around p = 22 and 27 a.u. are produced
in the strong laser-induced nonadibatic coupling regions (θ → 0, and π), whereas a Gaussian-
like envelop with the maximum around p = 24.5 a.u. appears again in the weak coupling region
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(θ → π/2).
The photofragment distribution as indicated in Eq. (4) directly reflects the quasibound states of
the excited electronic states. In Figure 2b the two shifted and separated peaks thus imply that the
quasibound states below and above the resonant states are excited simultaneously. In the LIP repre-
sentation, the blue-shifted peaks around p = 27 a.u. correspond to the product from the lower LIP
VLIPg passage, which brings the system from the initial state to the higher quasibound states of Ve.
The red-shifted peaks around p = 22 a.u. comes from the upper LIP VLIPe , which moves the system
from the initial state to those quasibound states below resonant states. The shifted value of the mo-
mentum at a given direction θ can be predicated by Eq. (2) with ∆p = ±
√
µd(R)E0 cos θ at R = RCI .
Figure 3 plots the probability density distribution of the dissociating fragments |g(R)Ψe(R, θ, t)|2 on
a “disk” for both the weak and strong field cases. Comparing to the weak field case with a single-
“crescent-like” distribution (Figure 3a), a double-“crescent-like” distribution around θ = 0 and π
(Figure 3b) is induced in the strong field case, indicating that two different manifolds of quasi-
bound states are included. In addition, both the momentum and probability density distributions
consistently establishes that the fragmentats from the higher quasibound states dominates. This
can be attributed to two main reasons: one is that more initial wavepackets are excited along the
lower adiabatic LIP to the higher quasibound states, and the other is that the inherent nonadibatic
coupling VνJME in Eq. (4) may suppress the lower quasibound states to cross over the avoided
crossing region.
We now examine the fragment distributions at t = 1.2 ps in Figures 4 and 5, corresponding to
two outgoing fragments. As indicated in Eq. (4), quantum interferences in the momentum distri-
butions are found in both the weak and the strong field cases. The spacing between the momentum
lines around the center corresponds to ∼ 59 cm?1, in good agreement with the known energy spac-
ing between the quasibound energy levels of NaI∗. Since the transient momentum spectrum is
calculated after the laser pulse, the observed energy spacing is independent of laser intensity. As
shown in Figure 5, two well-separated wave-packets appear in the dissociation asymptotic region.
Since the two space-separated wavepackets come from the same “source”, i.e., the reaction inter-
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Figure 4: Probability distributions for relative momentum of Na+I. The results, i.e., |Φ(p, θ, t)|2,
are observed at t = 1.2 ps, corresponding to two outgoing fragments with a the weak-field case at
I0 = 1.0 × 1012 W/cm2, and b the strong field case at I0 = 3.0 × 1013 W/cm2.
Figure 5: Probability distributions for the wavepackets of photofragments. The results are observed
in the asymptotic dissociation region |g(R)Ψe(R, θ, t)|2 at t = 1.2 ps, with a the weak-field case at
I0 = 1.0 × 1012 W/cm2, and b the strong field case at I0 = 3.0 × 1013 W/cm2.
mediate NaI∗ associated with the trapped wavepacket, they can create quantum interference in the
momentum space. In the region near θ = ±π/2, the separated wavepackets only show a single-
“crescent-like” distribution, and the corresponding momentum distributions are again similar to
the weak field case. The interference patterns observed in Figure 4 provide a direct signature to
distinguish the indirect dissociation reaction from the direct one, where the excited molecule will
not be trapped under the field-free condition. Note that the wavepacket after 1.2 ps (as shown in
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Figure 5) is just spread to the region of R ≤ 36 Å far from the boundary, indicating that there is no
influence of the absorbing potential on the accuracy of the calculations.
It is interesting to note that in the strong field case the angular distributions of the photofrag-
ments at a given momentum become complex, going beyond those in the weak field case. This
rotational structure can be explained by Eq. (4), i.e., due to the strong-field-molecule interaction,
more than one rotational state associated with higher order PMJ (cos θ) contribute to the fragment
distributions. This mechanism is different from quantum interference effects caused by the exis-
tence of the LICI, which has been observed in direct photofragmentation reactions for example
in the molecule ions, H+2 and D
+
2 .
26,34 In the present case for the molecule NaI, the field-molecule
interaction time (< 100 fs), as compared with the rotational period of the excited wavepackets
(basic rotational period of NaI is 138 ps), is too short to rotate the molecule in the upper LIP to the
vicinity of the LICI. As a result, there is almost no the excited wavepacket that undergos nonadi-
abatic transitions from the upper LIP to the higher quasibound states which can interfere with the
wavepacket along the lower LIP VLIPg .
In summary, we have investigated how strong-laser-field-modified molecular potentials play
a role in indirect photofragmentation reactions. A theoretical analysis combined with the time-
dependent wavepacket simulations was applied to the photochemical reactions of breaking up the
molecule NaI into the neutral atoms Na and I through the reaction intermediate NaI∗. We have
identified that the photofragment distributions are produced upon laser-induced quasibound states
NaI∗, and shown that the energies of these quasibound states NaI∗ can be extracted from the tran-
sient photofragment momentum distributions. These results provide a new approach to gain an in-
sight into the reaction intermediate directly from photochemical reaction products, and this method
in principle can be extended to study more complex molecular systems. Although the present work
highlighted how a single strong laser field affects the reaction intermediate, it is also interesting to
explore how commonly used coherent control schemes can be employed to control the reaction in-
termediate. To this end, we may use a second either resonant or nonresonant pulse to further excite
the wavepacket of the reaction intermediate. Furthermore, the scheme presented in this work can
12
also be transposed to examine indirect dissociation in the case of photo-predissociation involving
multiple electronic excited states.
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